LIST OF PLATES

PLATES

I  a. Ura Chenchu – Village
   b. Ura Chenchu – Community Dance
   c. Ura Chenchu – Construction of a House
   d. Ura Chenchu Woman – Milking Child
II a. Ura Chenchu – Organisation of House
     b. Ura Chenchu – use of Bow and Arrow
     c. Bird Trap
     d. Bow and Arrows
III a. Kondapeta : Stratigraphical Scrappings
      b. Kondapeta : Section Facing East
      c. Kondapeta : Neolithic Floor
      d. Kondapeta : Neolithic Floor
IV a. Pallagiri : Archaeological Mound
     b. Pallagiri : Stratigraphical Scrappings
     c. Pallagiri : Section Facing West
     d. Peddapuram : Section Facing East
V  a. Scientific Debree clearance of Buddhist site at Gummadidduru
     b. Buddhist Lime Stone Panel at Gummadidduru
     c. Buddhist Site at Alluru
     d. Buddhist Lime Stone Panel at Alluru
VI a. Kondapeta : Archaeological Mound
     b. Peddapuram : Archaeological Mound
     c. Jayyaram : Archaeological Mound
     d. Kunikinapadu : Archaeological Mound
VII  a. Muneru River near Kesara Road Bridge  
    b. Nelakondapalle : Archaeological Mound  
    c. Jujjuru : Archaeological Mound  
    d. Siripuram : Archaeological Mound  

VIII  a. Muppalla : Archaeological Mound  
    b. Kambalapalle : Archaeological Mound  
    c. Erullapadu : Archaeological Mound  
    d. Damsalapuram : Archaeological Mound  

IX  a. Neolithic Pottery  
    b. Neolithic Pottery : Spouts, Lugs, Pot Base with Mat Impressions  
    c. Megalithic : Black Ware with Graphite Marks  
    d. Megalithic : Black and Red Ware  

X  a. Megalithic and Early Historic Pottery  
    b. Megalithic and Early Historic Decorated Pottery  
    c. Pallagiri : Rubble Floor  
    d. Perforated pot piece of Neolithic Period and Early Historic stone objects  

XI  a. Neolithic Quern and Muller  
    b. Neolithic Chipped Stone Tools  
    c. Neolithic Stone Tools : Stone Balls, Mullers & Pestles  
    d. Neolithic Bone pieces  

XII  a. Flaked and Chipped Stone Axe  
    b. Ground and Polished Stone Adze  
    c. Edge Ground Stone Chissel  
    d. Edge Ground Double Ended Pick